This program has been developed specifically for hospital business in order to assist
on warning of patient ‘s appointment. The program can be directly linked with the
appointment data of the hospital and automatically worked.

Benefit for Hospital

To increase customer impression steadily
with the appointment warning likely your
personal secretary.

To promote good image of the hospital for
customer care attentively and modern looking
to bring about the new technology for value
added service.

To reduce surely profit lost from customer/
patient disappearing from schedule.

To reduce the cost of phoning and time waste
for customers reminding, and also to increase
the efficiency and effectiveness of work and
service to customers.

This feature has been developed for
hospital business especially in order to
help reminding to patient appointment.
The program can connect with the
appointment data of that hospital so that
the data can be sent to remind or appoint
a patient automatically.

Integration with Hospital Application
This system can connect and import patient
data into the appointment system of the
hospital in order to send SMS automatically.
Personalize Message for each Appointment
Automatically
This system can create Personalize Message
automatically from an appointing data.
Combine Many Appointment Message to
One Message
In the case of having more than one doctor
appointment, it can be combined into 1 SMS in
order to reduce disturbing customers.
Automatic Create SMS Language (Thai/
English) depend on Patient
This system can create SMS in Thai or English
automatically according to the specified condition
of the patient such as nationality of the patients.
It they are Thai the SMS will be in Thai and if
they are foreigners the SMS will be in English.
Search by Doctor Name
This system can search the data of
appointment according to the physician's name.
Appointment Reminder Reporting
This program can print the report with detail
of the appointment both the patients who can
receive SMS or a patient who cannot receive
SMS and all the appointed patients.
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